170,000-character corpus based on phone-in programs and forums aired on Hong Kong radio (Leung and Law 2002) . 3 The initial interest in an online searchable Wenzhou corpus (similar in spirit to the HLCAC) came from Lin, at the time a graduate student in the Department of Linguistics, and Newman, her supervisor. As linguists, Lin and Newman had linguistic goals in mind in creating a corpus of Wenzhou but lacked the necessary technical skills required for its implementation -a common enough impasse in the world of digital humanities. At the University of Alberta, the solution came in the form of a joint project involving the Text Analysis Portal for Research (TAPoR) unit. TAPoR is a pan Canadian, multi-institutional assembly of computing infrastructure and expertise, supported by a Canada Foundation for Innovation grant. 4 Assistance with the more technical aspects of creating the corpus was therefore provided by the other two coauthors, Butler and Zhang, from the University of Alberta TAPoR node. The computing infrastructure for the project (server, software etc.) was also provided by TAPoR.
The corpus
It was decided that the corpus would consist of six spoken genres: (1) Face to Face Conversation, (2) Phone Call, (3) Internet Chat (audio), (4) Interview, (5) News Commentary, and (6) Songs. A breakdown of the size of the corpus by genre is shown in Table 1 . In this table, "Word Count"
refers to the number of items identified as linguistic words (consisting of one or more Chinese characters) and "Unicode Character Count" refers to the number of Unicode characters (Chinese character, IPA symbol, or punctuation mark). While not large by comparison with some corpora, it is a respectable size for a corpus of transcribed spoken data and compares favourably in size with the HKCAC. As a point of interest, the WSC provides ample evidence for all the syntactic traits claimed for Wenzhou in Pan (1991:269-277) For genres (1)-(4), the method of obtaining the data was to rely upon the social networks of Lin which included family members, friends, friends of friends, etc. For the Interview, the speaker was given a short story in written form to read silently and then asked to tell the story in Wenzhou without looking at the story. News Commentary was collected from TV and includes relatively informal news commentaries as well as opinions offered by anonymous interviewees.
The Songs category is composed of traditional Wenzhou children's songs. The method was clearly "opportunistic" with a resulting over-representation of some demographic categories, as shown in Table 2 . Distribution of demographic categories in the WSC As with any collection of linguistic data from humans, it was necessary to obtain approval for our data collection from the relevant university ethics board. While there was no concern raised by the board about the planned project, a question arose about the status of some data which had been collected prior to the formal beginning of the project (the date on which ethics approval was given). It was agreed that anyone who had supplied data for the genre types (1)-(4) prior to the formal commencement of the project, would be approached and asked for their cooperation in allowing that data to now be used as part of the formal project.
File markup
An early decision was made to use XML for our file structure, recognizing the widespread acceptance of the XML standard. Audio data was transcribed into Unicode Chinese characters, consistent with our decision to encode features of the corpus with XML markup. An immediate problem that presented itself was what to do with Wenzhou forms that do not match any Unicode Chinese characters in Unicode 4.1 (2005), e.g., [ts'¢ ] 'see ' and [ko ] 'just now'. One solution to this problem would have been to create new character encodings for these forms, using the "Private Use Area" mechanism which is established for Unicode. However, such characters would not have appropriate glyphs associated with them, and users of our search tool would not be able to see them displayed. For these reasons, we opted to represent the Wenzhou forms currently lacking Unicode Chinese glyphs in IPA transcription. The Wenzhou Fangyan Dictionary (You and Yang 1998) was used as a reference both for the Chinese characters and for the normalized phonetic transcription. Sentence final particles are not always entered in the Wenzhou Fangyang Dictionary (and they are subject to considerable sociolinguistic variation), so we transcribed the actual pronunciations in these cases. Pauses were not represented. Personal names and other confidential information were edited to ensure anonymity of participants.
Each conversation, chat etc. was prepared as a separate XML file. Conversations were broken down into a series of participant turns; each participant's turn was further subdivided into one or more utterances. We had found the use of word tags in the XML files of the Lancaster Corpus of Mandarin Chinese, demarcating one or more characters as a word unit, particularly helpful, and we wanted to maintain that kind of markup in our files. The Chinese characters and IPA forms were therefore grouped into word units where it was relatively clear that we were dealing with a word compound, e.g., identification of overlapping speech by its group number within the file (gid='4') and unique identification of utterances within this group (oid= '3', oid= '3'); phonetic transcription; word boundaries; punctuation.
5 XMLSpy is an XML development program provided by Altova: http://www.altova.com.
(1) DTD underlying the XML markup: <turn tid="27" sid="S003"> <utterance uid="1"><overlap gid="4" oid="2"> <w>([ ¥ </w> <w> </w> <w> </w> <w> </w> <w> </w> <w> </w> <c> ])</c> </overlap> </utterance> </turn> <turn tid="28" sid="S007"> <utterance uid="1"><overlap gid="4" oid=" 
¥ #
</w> <w> </w> <w>$ </w> <w>% </w> <c> </c> </utterance> </turn>
The search and display tools
The XML-encoded transcripts were loaded onto a web server. Here, software written in the PHP programming language was developed to provide the web pages where the corpus can be searched and displayed. PHP proved to be well suited to this task; it can generate web pages which combine a user-friendly design with the power to process the XML-encoded text. The PHP server software reads the XML files, and translates the search requests into specific searches into the XML structure. These searches are expressed using the XPath standard form, which means this approach could be quickly adapted to other corpora and different XML encoding. In this way, a wide range of search requests can be executed directly on the XML data, and the results returned in a web page display.
There are two main search tools which are available as part of the interface to the WSC:
Concordance and Collocates. Both tools provide the same set of options to restrict the search according to selections by gender, aged band, and level of education.
An example of a concordance display produced by the Concordance tool is shown in Table 4 , using the default setting of 5 words (or punctuation marks) to the left and right of the search term, up to the beginning or end of an utterance. The display design was influenced by BNCWeb, the web-based interface to the British National Corpus. 6 In particular, we incorporated the option of clicking on the speaker id (e.g., S024) to bring up the demographic details of the speaker (e.g., male, age 45-59) and clicking on the key word to bring up an expanded context of the concordance line. In the expanded context, one can toggle between displaying and hiding tags. In the case of the WSC, the expanded context amounts to the preceding and following turns.
Other fields display the number of the hit and the file name. A further option allows for the display (and saving) of the concordance results, along with the complete demographic information for each speaker. Table 4 . Sample of a concordance display (screen image)
The Collocates tool offers two options for displaying results. An "aggregated" display lists all the word types and the number of tokens in the selected span. A "collocates by position" display shows the collocates by individual position, following the suggestion by Stubbs (2001: 87-96 ) who recommends such a display as a basis for lexical profiling of a word. A sample of collocate results by position is shown in Table 5 . 6 BNCWeb is http://homepage.mac.com/bncweb/home.html.
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7 9 8 Two additional tools provide hits without any keyword searches, enabling a user to browse the overlapping speech and non-Wenzhou forms. Overlapping speech is common in conversation and is an interesting topic of study in its own right. Overlapping speech was marked in the corpus and an option has been included to allow for inspection of all the overlapping speech, restricted to any of the demographic categories. Equally, switching between languages is worthy of study and, indeed, some non-Wenzhou language, e.g., Mandarin and English, makes an appearance in the corpus. An option is provided for retrieving utterances that contain such forms.
Future development
Even in its first-release state, the WSC has proved invaluable to the study of Wenzhou.
Nevertheless, it was envisaged that the corpus could be expanded upon in the course of time, subject, of course, to interest and funding support. In some ways, it is surprising how much we have been able to achieve without any major research funding for the project.
7 Naturally, we hope to be able to increase the size of the corpus. A more immediate plan is to include statistical measures of word association (MI, t-score, and z-score) which take into account overall frequencies of a keyword and collocate in the whole corpus, or sub-corpus, being searched.
So far, it has not been necessary to create the kind of relational database advocated by Davies (2005) as a means of enhancing search and retrieval performance. The modest size of the corpus and the relatively straightforward nature of the searches we have allowed for have meant that we are able to achieve fairly immediate display of results without relying on relational databases. The XML-encoded text is in fact, structured like a database, and can be searched 
overlapping speech <overlap>
Overlapping speech occurs when one speaker begins to speak while another is still speaking. Overlapping speech is marked with <overlap gid="" oid=""></overlap>, "gid" stands for the group number of overlapping; "oid" stands for the segment number in a single overlapping. Transcriptions of overlapping speech are displayed with ([ … ]).
non-speech <desc>
Events other than speech include laughing, crying, shouting, and advertisements in News Commentary and so on. The non-speech descriptions are displayed in ( … ).
non-wenzhou languages <mixed>
The corpus sometimes contains stretches of speech that are not Wenzhou, e.g., English, Japanese. These stretches of speech are displayed in {{}}.
unclear elements <unclear>
Elements that are not heard clearly enough to be transcribed are so marked.
